The Metropolitan Section of the PGA of America (Met PGA) reserves the right to accept, decline or
withdraw any entry at any time. Accepted entries shall be subject to the rules and regulations set forth
by this competition and by the Met PGA, as well as any rules, laws and/or guidelines in place by the host
facility and/or the States of New York and Connecticut or local authorities. By participating in a
competition administered by the Met PGA, each participant acknowledges familiarity with such rules,
laws and/or guidelines, and accepts and agrees to comply with the aforementioned rules, regulations
and guidelines at all times.
An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where people are present. COVID-19
is an extremely contagious disease that can lead to serious illness and death. According to the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention, senior citizens and people with underlying medical conditions are
especially vulnerable and, accordingly, should take precautions from coming into contact with people
and/or surfaces that may spread COVID-19. Participants understand, acknowledge and agree that the
only way to ensure that they will not be exposed to COVID-19 during this event is not to participate.
At all times, participants acknowledge and accept responsibility for maintaining their own personal
safety, including but not limited to, utilizing their own personal protective equipment (PPE), including
but not limited to masks and gloves and other PPE that may minimize or prevent exposure to COVID-19,
practicing social distancing, maintaining personal hygiene, and sanitizing regularly and when contact is
made with people or surfaces potentially infected with COVID-19. Although the Met PGA has taken
many precautions, an inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where people are
present. By participating in Met PGA events, you voluntarily acknowledge and assume all risks related
to exposure to COVID-19 and understand that there is currently a risk of contracting COVID-19 at a Met
PGA administered event.
By accepting entry to this Met PGA administered event, I verify that I understand that I may be
physically injured or may contract an illness or communicable disease, including but not limited to
Covid-19 while participating in Metropolitan PGA Events, while training, practicing, try outs, or playing in
any tournaments. I fully realize the physical dangers in participating in such activities, and the health
risks associated with socialization and engaging in athletic endeavors with other individuals including but
not limited to the dangers related to the spread and contracting of any virus including, but not limited to
Covid-19. I fully assume the risks associated with such participation which may include but not limited
to physical injury, infection, contracting a virus including but not limited to Covid-19 and/or mental
trauma which may require medical treatment, hospitalization, and may result in disability or death.
These injuries may be caused in whole or in part my medical or physical condition, the action or inaction
or other athletes, bystanders, personnel or others involved in the activity, the condition(s) of the
premises, and the negligence, if any of others. I freely acknowledge that I am aware of and accept the
risks associated with such participation.
I waive, release and discharge on behalf of myself, heirs, executors, administrators, legal
representatives, assignees, or anyone else for any and all rights or claims for injuries or losses of any
kind or description, or illnesses of any kind or description that I may have or which may hereafter result
to me against the Metropolitan PGA, its agents, servants, employees, directors, or managers in
connection with my participation in Metropolitan PGA Events.

